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Animal nutrition and feed science
Educational subject description sheet

Basic information

Field of study
animal husbandry

Speciality
-

Department
The Faculty of Biology and Animal Science

Study level
First-cycle (engineer) programme

Study form
Full-time

Education profile
General academic

Education cycle
2021/22

Subject code
WBiHZBZOS.I8B.0074.21

Lecture languages
English

Mandatory
optional

Block
major subjects

Disciplines
Animal husbandry and fishery

Subject related to scientific research
Yes

Subject shaping practical skills
No

Teacher responsible
for the subject

Barbara Król

Other teachers
conducting classes

Barbara Król

Period
Semester 4

Examination
exam

Activities and hours
lecture: 15
laboratory classes: 6
project classes: 4
practical classes: 20

Number of
ECTS points
4.0
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Goals

C1 to make students familiar with the criteria for the classification of feed materials, digestion, absorption and use of
nutrients depending on the structure of the digestive system;

C2 to provide students with knowledge of the fundamentals of daily diet and complete mixtures formulation
depending on the species and direction of use of farm animals;

C3 to provide students with knowledge of farm animal feeding systems and techniques;

C4 to make students aware of the importance of rational importance of nutrition in animal production.

Subject's learning outcomes

Code Outcomes in terms of Effects Examination methods

Knowledge – Student knows and understands:

W1

the rules for the classification of feed materials and is
able to characterize basic feeds in terms of their
nutritional value, nutritional usefulness or the
presence of anti-nutritional substances. The student
knows the technologies of production, storage and
processing of feed materials

BH_ P6S_WG06

written exam, written
credit, project,
observation of student’s
work, active
participation,
presentation, test,
participation in
discussion

W2

processes of digestion, absorption and transformation
of basic nutrients, vitamins and minerals in
monogastric and ruminant animals. The student
knows and understands metabolic disorders being the
result of nutritional errors;

BH_ P6S_WG10

written exam, written
credit, project,
observation of student’s
work, active
participation,
presentation, test,
participation in
discussion

W3

fundamentals of various systems for assessing the
nutritional value of feed and to define and express the
maintenance and production requirement of various
species / groups of livestock animals in units
characteristic for specific nutritional
recommendations;

BH_ P6S_WG06

written exam, written
credit, project,
observation of student’s
work, active
participation,
presentation, test,
participation in
discussion

W4 the relationship between feed quality, animal health
status and the quality of animal products. BH_ P6S_WG07

written exam, written
credit, project,
observation of student’s
work, active
participation,
presentation, test,
participation in
discussion

Skills – Student can:

U1
choose appropriate feeds for various animal species,
knowing their characteristics and taking into account
their impact on the physiology and economics of
nutrition. Is able to choose the right feed additives;

BH_ P6S_UW07 project, test, performing
tasks
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U2
formulate daily diet and concentrate mixtures recipes
for various species of farm animals (ruminants and
monogastric animals) taking into account the
directions of the assumed animal production;

BH_ P6S_UW07 project, test, performing
tasks

U3
interpret and describe the results of the obtained
calculations related to the assessment of the
nutritional value of feed.

BH_ P6S_UW07 project, test, performing
tasks

Social competences – Student is ready to:

K1
accept responsibility for decisions made in the field of
proper animal nutrition and the effects of nutritional
mistakes;

BH_ P6S_KR03 written exam, project,
active participation

K2 continuous updating knowledge in the field of
physiology of animal nutrition and feed science; BH_ P6S_KK01 written exam, project,

active participation

K3

accept the responsibility for the effects of the burden
on the environment related to animal nutrition - the
production of greenhouse gases, the emission of
unused metabolites - and strives, through appropriate
nutritional measures, to minimize them.

BH_ P6S_KK02, BH_
P6S_KR04

written exam, project,
active participation

Balance of ECTS points

Activity form Activity hours*

lecture 15

laboratory classes 6

project classes 4

practical classes 20

presentation/report preparation 5

exam / credit preparation 30

project preparation 20

report preparation 15

consultations 2

exam participation 2

Student workload Hours
119

ECTS
4.0

Workload involving teacher Hours
49

ECTS
1.9

Practical workload Hours
45

ECTS
1.7

* hour means 45 minutes
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Study content

No. Course content Activities

1.

1. Digestion, absorption and transformation of carbohydrates in monogastric
animals and ruminants.

2. Digestion, absorption and metabolism of proteins in monogastric animals and
ruminants. Other nitrogen compounds found in feed materials. Assessment of the
biological value of proteins, the concept of an ideal white pattern and protected
protein / amino acids.

3. Digestion, absorption and metabolism of lipids in monogastric animals and
ruminants.

4. Energy systems for assessing the nutritional value of feed.

5. Classification and nomenclature of feed materials. Nutritional value and
nutritional importance of roughage.

6. Characteristics of the basic groups of roughage.

7. Nutritional value and nutritional importance of concentrated feed.

8. Characteristics of the basic groups of concentrated feed.

9. Feed additives - division, purpose of use, applicable legal regulations.

10. Anti-nutritional substances in feed materials - occurrence, impact on the
health and productivity of animals, methods of deactivating the activity of anti-
nutritional substances.

11. Methods of fodder preparation and their influence on digestibility of nutrients.
The method of preparing feeds depending on the species of animals for which
they are intended. Feed preservation methods.

12. Physiological fundamentals of cattle nutrition - nutritional value of fodder in
cattle nutrition, feeding systems - feeding technique. Metabolic disorders due to
improper feeding of cattle.

13. Physiological fundamentals of pig nutrition: sows, piglets, weaners, fattening
pigs. The demand of individual groups for nutrients. Pig feeding systems, dietary
diseases in pigs.

14. Physiological fundamentals of poultry feeding: specification of keeping and
feeding laying hens, feeding chickens for fattening. Diseases caused by nutritional
errors.

15. Nutritional methods of reducing the burden on the natural environment with
metabolites from animal production.

lecture

2.

Exercises: 3 x 2h

1. Diet formulation for a fattening bull (selected breeds) in accordance with the
recommendations of the INRA system - working with standards, determining the
needs of animals, selecting feed materials, optimizing the food dose (paper
standards + INRAtion computer software).

2. Diet formulation for fattening pigs ("paper" standards + WinPasz computer
program).

3. Diet formulation for poultry - broiler chickens (WinPasz computer program).

laboratory classes
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3.

Exercises: 10 x 2h

1. Feed digestibility coefficients (apparent and real digestibility). Technique of
conducting digestibility tests with biological methods - in vivo (classical balance
method, differential balance method, in sacco and in situ methods) and chemical
methods. Calculation of the apparent digestibility coefficients on the basis of
numerical data. Interpretation of the obtained results.

2. Calculation of biological value of feed protein by chemical methods - Oser and
Block-Mitchel method.

3. Balance of metabolism - calculation of the production effect of fodder on the
basis of the C and N balance. Methods of assessing the biological value of fodder
proteins.

4. Rules of application of non-protein nitrogen compounds (synthetic) in nutrition
of ruminants. Calculation of the amount of addition of various nitrogen sources
from non-protein nitrogen compounds to feed depending on the desired coverage
of the total protein needs. Interpretation of the obtained results.

5. Measurements of the energy value of feed. Energy metabolism in the body:
from gross energy to net energy. Food / energy units used in various feeding
systems of monogastric animals (European for poultry, pigs, horses) and the
energy value according to the NEL system - for ruminants. Calculation on the
basis of numerical data in accordance with the appropriate mathematical
formulas: lactation net energy values - for a dairy cow; metabolic energy for pigs
and digestible energy for horses.

6. Nutritional standards for horses. Fundamentals of equine nutrition - setting the
ration for the selected type of use of horses.

7. Standardization of food doses for ruminants in the INRA system. Basic
concepts: energy system - JPM and JPŻ, protein system (BURŻ, BNRŻ, BTJ (BTJM,
BTJE), system of filling units, filling value of roughage, feed intake capacity.

8. Diet formulation for breeding heifers (selected breeds) in accordance with the
recommendations of the INRA system - working with standards, determining the
needs of animals, selection of feed materials, optimization of the food dose

9. Diet formulation for ruminants in the DLG system. Basic concepts related to the
system: feeding standards of dairy cows, estimating the nutritional value of feed,
rules for determining the demand for general protein available in the small
intestine and the rules for calculating the value of nBO in feed, energy demand
(MJ-NEL). Formulation of diet for a dairy cow.

10. Feeds preliminary.

practical classes

4.

Exercises: 2 x 2h

1. Nutritional standards for poultry. The undamentals of poultry nutrition - project
of complete mixture recepture for a broiler.

2. Nutritional standards for pigs. The fundamentals of pig nutrition - project of
complete mixture recepture for a porker.

project classes

Course advanced

Teaching methods:

project-based learning (PBL), teamwork, computer lab/laboratory, discussion, lecture, classes
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Activities Examination methods
Percentage in

subject
assessment

lecture written exam 50%

laboratory classes observation of student’s work, active participation, performing tasks 15%

project classes project, presentation 15%

practical classes written credit, project, observation of student’s work, test, participation in
discussion, performing tasks 20%

Entry requirements
To join the classes "Animal nutrition and feed science" student is abliged to pass the course "Fundamentals of animal
nutrition".

Literature
Obligatory

Animal Nutrition. Mc Donald P., Edwards R.A., Greenhalgh J.F., Morgan C.A.: (Ed), Longman Scientific and Technical, New1.
York, 1955, 2002, 2010.
Rational Livestock NUtrition in Rural Areas Red. Król B., Słupczyńska M. Wyd. UPWr, Wrocław, 2016.2.

Optional

Applied Animal Nutrition: Feeds and Feeding (3rd Edition) 3rd Edition by Peter R. Cheeke1.
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Effects

Code Content

BH_ P6S_KK01 The graduate is ready to continually explore knowledge and consult experts when solving problems in
the animal production process

BH_ P6S_KK02 The graduate is ready to critically evaluate information on animal science and production, including those
given in mass media.

BH_ P6S_KR03

The graduate is ready to accept the responsibility associated with the exercise of the profession of
zootechnics related to the need to ensure the safety and protection of animals and the breeding
environment as well as the correct identification and settlement of dilemmas related to animal breeding,
being aware of the responsibility for the effects of the improper use of animals being the subject of
breeding, husbandry or use

BH_ P6S_KR04
The graduate is ready to recognize the importance of social, professional and ethical responsibility for
the production of high-quality food, especially animal origin one, animal welfare and the impact of animal
production on the state of the environment

BH_ P6S_UW07 The graduate is able to evaluate feed materials, as well as formulate and balance diets and concentrated
mixtures for farm animals

BH_ P6S_WG06
The graduate knows and understands at an advanced level issues in the field of animal and plant
production, agrotechnical methods used in plant cultivation as well as breeding methods and rearing
systems, as well as factors determining the welfare in animal production and game management

BH_ P6S_WG07
The graduate knows and understands issues in the field of commodity science of raw materials and
products of plant and animal origin, as well as the possibilities of their modification through the use of
agrotechnical techniques and zootechnical treatments

BH_ P6S_WG10
The graduate knows and understands at an advanced level issues on the state, functioning and
development of rural areas and factors determining them in the aspect of breeding and husbandry of
farm animals


